DIRECTORS’ ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
MONDAY, October 23, 2017
555 S. 10TH STREET
BILL LUXFORD STUDIO
I.

MINUTES
1. Approval of Directors’ minutes from October 16, 2017

II.

ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III.

CITY CLERK

IV.

MAYOR’S OFFICE

V.

DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
FINANCE DEPARTMENT/CITY TREASURER
1. City Treasurer’s Quarterly/Annual Investment Activity Report as of August 31, 2017
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
1. Administrative Approvals from October 10, 2017 through October 16, 2017

VI.

BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSION REPORTS
1. Funders Group- Gaylor Baird, (10.19.17)
2. Keno Advisory Board - Gaylor Baird (10.17.17)
3. District Energy Corp (DEC) - Camp (10.17.17)
4. Performance Audit Committee (PAC) - Lamm, Shobe, Raybould (10.19.17)

VII.

CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. Veteran’s Day Parade - Ed Schnable

VIII.

MEETINGS/INVITATIONS
See invitation list.

IX.

ADJOURNMENT

Memorandum
Date: ✦ October 17, 2017
To: ✦ City Clerk
From: ✦ Amy Huffman, Planning Dept.
Re: ✦ Administrative Approvals
cc: ✦ Mayor Chris Beutler
Planning Commission
Geri Rorabaugh, Planning Dept.
This is a list of the administrative approvals by the Planning Director from October 10, 2017
through October 16, 2017:
Waiver to Design Standards No. 17004, Meyer Auto and Towing, approved by the
Planning Director on October 12, 2017, to allow outdoor lighting with a BUG rating of 3-0-4
for security lighting for a tow lot, generally located at SW 32nd Street and W. O Street.

F:\DevReview\AA\AA weekly approvals City.wpd

City/County Planning Department
555 S. 10th Street, Ste. 213 • Lincoln NE 68508
(402) 441-7491

Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

WebForm <none@lincoln.ne.gov>
Monday, October 16, 2017 10:00 PM
Council Packet
InterLinc - Feedback

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Council Office - Feedback
Date : 10/16/2017 9:59:37 PM
Full Name
Address
City
Phone
Email
Comments

ed schnabel
7317 South Wedgewood drive
Lincoln, NE
402-480-8542
eds19495@aol.com
I want to thank you for bring this up for Lincoln to host a Veterans' Day Parade. And for listening to us, that
Mahoney Park would not be the right play. Not sure where you would march, only the one road going
around the ball fields, plus there is only the one road in and out. Would be a bottle neck if there was a
major medical event.
Every time you have a new development, you bring up the need to have more than one way to get into a
site. Not here.
One my way back to the city on Saturday, stop for a small Band Parade, no major need for seating, etc.,
people brought their own chairs, etc. Was held on a State HY, only took two officers, to direct traffic.
If you asked for the support of the VSO, I would hope they would all support it. Bellevue has the biggest
event in Nebraska for veterans' day. May want to check with them on their costs.
Would be nice if PLS would take part, but knowing that they do not support other VSO projects, would be a
stretch, but you could ask.
Thanks again for listening, one of the few times I felt that the council listen and changed their prepared
motion.
Would be nice if the Mayor would come out and support the event and not worry about the costs.
Ed Schnabel

IP: 72.46.61.71
Form: http://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/council/feedback.htm
User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/52.0.2743.116 Safari/537.36 Edge/15.15063
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DIRECTORS’/ORGANIZATIONAL AGENDA
ADDENDUM
MONDAY, October 23, 2017
I.

CITY CLERK

II.

MAYOR’S CORRESPONDENCE

III.

DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
1. October Sales Tax Report reflecting August Sales

IV.

CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. Annexation Proposal of Sunrise Estates, opposition - Dan Hinnah
2. Request to release second legal memorandum biennial budget - Jim Frohman
3. Proposed Annexation 17001, opposition - Guy Lammle
4. Annexation Proposal of Sunrise Estates, opposition - Stan Berlowitz
5. Text Amendment #17001 “Pack More Liquor into Older Neighborhoods” Proposal - Richard
Bagby
6. Amendment to the SouthPointe Development Agreement - Mike Lang
7. Change of Zone Text Amendment 17001, opposition - James Friedman
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dan Hinnah <dan_hinnah@msn.com>
Thursday, October 19, 2017 12:44 PM
Jon Camp
Annexation Proposal 17016
Annexation Proposal 17016.pdf; Piper Way fire Jan 2013 1011 coverage.pdf

Please consider the attached letter and related article, and call if you have questions.
Dan Hinnah
402-440-3403 (cell)
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Thursday, October 19, 2017
Lincoln City Council Members
555 South 10th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
This letter is to request denial of Annexation Proposal No. 17016 to annex about 28 homes in Sunrise
Estates. The Proposal is based on the false premise the City can collect additional tax revenue without additional costs. In fact, this annexation would entail substantial additional costs to both the
City and the residents of Sunrise Estates. Residents are also very concerned about fire protection.
Annexation should at least be delayed until the proposed fire station near 84th and Leighton is built.
Until then, response time will be far outside the 4 minute standard for the City. Beyond the response
time issue, there is no city water and there are no fire hydrants in Sunrise Estates.
Lincoln Fire and Rescue (LFR) is trained and equipped to fight fires in the city, with fire hydrants
readily available, not on acreages where they must carry or find water. LFR fire trucks carry 500 gallons of water typically, to put out small fires without connecting to a fire hydrant, but that is useless
against a house fire. Their main pumps are rated at 1250 gallons per minute, so 500 gallons would
last about 24 seconds.
We are currently served by Southeast Fire and Rescue (SFR), which is 1/2 mile away and is trained
and equipped to fight fires where no fire hydrants are available. They carry 5,000 gallons in their
trucks, so they can get a good start on a house fire, and have “tenders” to sustain the effort.
At the Planning Commission meeting on this Proposal, a spokesman for LFR said they can provide adequate fire protection. The former owners of a home in Eden Skyranch, a few blocks East of Sunrise
Estates, might question that. The attached report from 10/11 News describes a fire which occurred
at 1241 Piper Way in 2013. The house and contents were lost, because LFR was unable to contain a
fire which started in the garage. While LFR did everything they could under the circumstances, lack
of water and distance from the station turned a garage fire into a total loss. Note the comment that
fire hoses were stretched 1/4 mile.
Eden Skyranch had recently been annexed to the city, despite concerns raised by the Planning Commission and LFR about the lack of fire hydrants and longer response time to that location. The residents were in favor of annexation because of a failing sewer system, so those concerns were overridden. Many of our houses are more than 1/4 mile from the nearest fire hydrant, so we are very
concerned should a similar situation occur in Sunrise Estates. The time it takes LFR to arrive, call for
help, and connect 3 or 4 fire trucks together to reach the nearest fire hydrant can easily turn a controllable fire into a total loss.
SFR may still be available if we are annexed, but LFR responds first to fires in the City. Until fire hydrants are installed, we are better protected outside the City, where SFR responds first with the
necessary equipment and adequate water.
The City Council and residents must also consider the cost to install water mains, fire hydrants and
other improvements, should Sunrise Estates residents request them. City Planning has refused to
provide a cost estimate, so the Council and residents are being asked to sign a blank check with this
proposal. The cost of improvements is recovered over 20 years, but the City bears the immediate

cost. Council approval is required for such improvements, but approving annexation without knowing
the cost essentially commits the City and residents to an unfunded mandate.
In addition to our concerns about fire protection, the County provides excellent snow removal and
law enforcement. It will certainly cost money for the City to extend snow removal and police protection to cover our area. Other residents of the City will see their services degrade, their taxes increase to cover the additional expenses, or both.
Annexation Proposal No. 17016 is based on the false premise the City can collect additional tax revenue without additional expenses. The city may be required to install water mains and fire hydrants
just to provide adequate fire protection. If water mains and sewer are installed, existing streets will
be torn up and re-built to City standards. This is not like putting in improvements for a new development; cost will be much higher. Snow removal and police protection will also add cost to the City.
In the long term, the residents of Sunrise Estates will bear the cost of improvements, but in the short
term, this Proposal would create significant budget problems for the City.
Please defer this Proposal until a fire station is built in the area of 84th and Leighton, and the City
Council has carefully considered the cost to provide water, sewer, streets, sidewalks, snow removal
and police protection substantially equal to other areas in the City.

Respectfully,

Dan and Nancy Hinnah
9500 Eastview Road
Lincoln, NE 68505

January 8, 2013

Channel 10/11
(emphasis added to relevant sections)

Lincoln Fire and Rescue say a family is without a home after a major house fire near 112th and
Holdrege Streets.
Fire investigators determined the fire started in the garage by improperly discarded fireplace
ashes. Inspector Ken Hilger says the ashes were placed in the garage Friday. But, he says, if
ashes are not placed in a metal box and doused with water, they can ignite.
Fire crews were called to 1241 Piper Way just before 8 p.m. Monday. According to Battalion
Chief Eric Jones, before the first engine arrived LFR called for more help -- specifically more
engines and tankers.
The neighborhood was recently annexed by the City of Lincoln and responding crews
knew getting water to the fire would be a problem, particularly since no city water mains
or hydrants had been installed.
In a public hearing in September 2012, the planning commission was concerned over the
lack of hydrants in the neighborhood, but approved the annex because of a failing sewer
system.
The neighborhood association was made aware of the increased emergency response time and
that a city water line would not be built in the near future. The planning commission says the
neighborhood still wanted to be annexed.
Jones said they called for assistance with water delivery from Southeast Rural, Waverly and Air
Guard fire departments. Crews from these departments shuttled water between the dump tanks
and 98th Street at Holdrege.
Hoses were stretched about 1/4 mile from the water dump tanks at Cessna Road and
Holdrege Streets, to the fire. Jones said they estimate putting nearly 60,000 gallons on the
house fire.
One viewer told 10/11 the flames were 30 feet high.
Jones said the residents had returned home to see fire in their garage and called 911. The
residents reported that when they arrived, their garage door was going up and down repeatedly
and they could see flames inside when the door went up.
Neighbors also said both residents made it out uninjured, but were unable to grab any personal
possessions.
Jones said firefighters battled the flames with little relief from replacement crews
because of the distance of the scene from the nearest fire station. Normal rotation is about
every 15 to 20 minutes. For this fire, Jones said it was more like 30 to 45 minutes between
breaks.

Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

WebForm <none@lincoln.ne.gov>
Friday, October 20, 2017 8:15 AM
Council Packet
InterLinc - Feedback

Council Office - Feedback
Date : 10/20/2017 8:14:46 AM
Full Name
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Jim Frohman
7335 Pioneers Blvd 212
Lincoln, NE 68506
4026172484
jimfrohman@outlook.com
I'm requesting that the Council release the second legal memorandum that was present to the Council with
the second year biennial budget about the legal foundation in the charter for changing the second year of a
biennial budget.
I believe that this memo is an important part of the budget discussion and the citizens of Lincoln cannot
fully participate in the discussion without this information.
Further I believe that attorney-client privilege does not attach. The budget process is a public process
performed by a public body and the memo was presented to this public body in the absence of any pending
legal action. Also the previous legal memorandum on the same subject was release to the public by the
Council. This memo can only be referencing the public budget process and that effectively makes the memo
a public document.
Finally if this memo points to a flaw in the charter as I've been told it does, it is important that the memo is
available to the public and charter revision commission so that a fix can be made.
Please release this memo to the public.
Thank you.

IP: 72.46.55.158
Form: http://lincoln.ne.gov/city/council/feedback.htm
User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/61.0.3163.100 Safari/537.36
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Geri K. Rorabaugh
Friday, October 20, 2017 9:30 AM
Angela M. Birkett
David R. Cary; Steve S. Henrichsen; Andrew D. Thierolf; 'tim.gergen@clarkenersen.com';
'guylammle@gmail.com'
Comments RE: AN17011 - Incorrect information provided me concerning the
annexation?
YHCC ANNEX CITY MINUTES 7K TAX.JPG

Angela,
Please provide a copy of this email transmittal and related attachment to the City Council prior to Monday’s public hearing
on the above-referenced application.
Mr. Lammle, thank you for submitting your comments regarding the above-referenced application(s), which will become
part of the public record. A copy of your comments (and related attachment) will be shared with the Planning
Commission for their information, as well as the City Council members for their consideration prior to the public hearing on
this matter on Monday, October 23, 2017. In addition, a copy of your comments will be provided to staff and the applicant
for their information. If you have specific questions, please contact the project planner, Andrew Thierolf at 402 441-6371
or athierolf@lincoln.ne.gov .

Geri Rorabaugh, Administrative Officer
Lincoln-Lancaster County Planning Department
(402) 441-6365
From: Tim Gergen [mailto:tim.gergen@clarkenersen.com]
Sent: Friday, October 20, 2017 7:54 AM
To: Andrew D. Thierolf <AThierolf@lincoln.ne.gov>
Cc: guy lammle <guylammle@gmail.com>
Subject: Incorrect information provided me concerning the annexation?
AndrewBelow is a message from the owner of Yankee Hill Golf Course that we would like entered into the public comment
record.
Andrew
In our calls where we discussed the impact for taxes and green belt for 154 acres at Yankee Hill Country Club.
You told me on the phone call to expect approximately $5000 annual increase
Figures given me were with $30K annual taxes for land that the increase was difference between 1.65 and 1.92 factor to
calculate taxes
Minutes from meeting now say you projected $7800 now for Yankee Hill ground.
This is huge difference over time because we know what happens - our golf ground at HiMark has gone from $8K per
year to $60K in 12 years
1

Additionally I want to let the City Council know via email or letter that this will most certainly at some point in the future
be unsustainable for profitable operations - we are there almost there already. Can you provide me details how I can
register these concerns for the meeting on Monday
I want the record to show that will be a bunch of adjacent homeowners who will object if ground is converted to
another use. I think the minutes show that someone from Yankee Hill ownership was at the annexation meeting. That
is incorrect. I had a schedule conflict and had to be in San Francisco and the same is now true for Monday the 21st.
Not my decision - the City took the matter out of my hands with a forced annexation
With concern
Guy Lammle
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

WebForm <none@lincoln.ne.gov>
Saturday, October 21, 2017 8:33 AM
Council Packet
InterLinc - Feedback

Council Office - Feedback
Date : 10/21/2017 8:32:43 AM
Full Name
Address
City
Phone
Email
Comments

Stan Berlowitz
9300 East Avon Lane
Lincoln, NE
402 304 7346
stanberlowitz@windstream.net
This is in regard to the upcoming City Council vote October 30, 2017, on annexation AN 17016, Sunrise
Estates, 84th and Holdrege.
The residents of Sunrise Estates are unanimously opposed to annexation at this time for the following
reasons:
Our area is currently served by Southeast Rural Fire Department which does a commendable job. If
annexed, Lincoln Fire Department (LFR) has no nearby fire station as does Southeast at 84th and Holdrege.
LFR would need to couple several fire trucks together from several hundred feet away or summon
Southeast Fire Department tankers anyway, both options utilizing additional time, putting our homes and
safety at risk. in addition, the City is reluctant to hire the additional firefighters necessary to man an
additional station which is not yet built.
Secondly, Lancaster County snow removal is prompt, efficient and reliable. City snow removal is nearly non
existent in nearby neighborhoods inside city limits.
The plan to annex Sunrise Estates will considerably decrease our current level of services and put our safety
at serious risk. Nothing in the annexation plan provides us with any improvement of services as required by
Nebraska Revised Statute 17-405.04.
We request annexation be delayed until such time as the City is able to provide sufficient services in
compliance with the spirit and letter of the Statute.
Stan and Linda Berlowitz

IP: 76.84.216.48
Form: https://lincoln.ne.gov/city/council/feedback.htm
User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:56.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/56.0
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Richard Bagby <witherbeerick@gmail.com>
Monday, October 23, 2017 7:29 AM
Planning; Council Packet; Beutler Chris
Witherbee Opposes Change of Zone #17001
2017-10 WNA Opposes the “Pack More Liquor into older Neighborhoods”
proposal.doc

10-23-2017
To: Planning Commission, City Council, Mayor of Lincoln
RE: Text Amendment #17001 “Pack More Liquor into Older Neighborhoods” proposal.
We have many challenges in Lincoln’s older neighborhoods, please do not add to them.
As with last year’s effort to weaken neighborhood living protections, we stand
opposed to this poorly written unnecessary amendment. Current standards are
working well in Lincoln. We appreciate your support in preserving the
quality of life in Lincoln’s older neighborhoods.
Respectfully,

Richard Bagby,
Chair, Government Affairs Committee.
Witherbee Neighborhood Association
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10-23-2017
To: Planning Commission, City Council, Mayor of Lincoln
RE: Text Amendment #17001 “Pack More Liquor into Older Neighborhoods” proposal.
We have many challenges in Lincoln’s older neighborhoods, please do not add to them.
As with last year’s effort to weaken neighborhood living protections, we stand opposed to this poorly written unnecessary
amendment. Current standards are working well in Lincoln. We appreciate your support in preserving the quality of life in
Lincoln’s older neighborhoods.
Respectfully,
Richard Bagby,
Chair, Government Affairs Committee.
Witherbee Neighborhood Association

November 2016:
By a vote of the membership Witherbee Neighborhood Association:
The Witherbee Neighborhood Association, representing 4000 residents of midtown Lincoln, the residents of the immediate
neighborhood around 48th & O, does not support the proposal.
The Witherbee Neighborhood Association vigorously opposes the proposal to weaken neighborhood quality of life
protections by allowing off-sale liquor licenses in more neighborhood and residential locations around the city. We do not
support allowing liquor sales at Walgreens at 48th & O. We do not support allowing liquor sales anywhere in the city closer
than the currently allowed 100 feet from protected property uses. Liquor sales do not belong near our homes, churches,
daycares and schools. The protections we fought for and won in 2004 serve the city well and should be maintained.
Off-sale licenses increase late night traffic, encourage noise, embolden retailers to stay open all night and lower property
values, and bring liquor sales next door to schools, daycares and churches. Places it doesn’t belong. The current 100-foot
restriction is entirely reasonable.
The current proposal is brought on behalf of a retailer in our neighborhood. That retailer was well aware of the 100 foot
restriction when it choose that site. They built at 48th & O with full knowledge that a liquor license was not allowed. We are
not underserved by off-sale liquor retailers in the area, and see no need for a change. The notion that the retaining wall
between Walgreens and home immediately next door provides an adequate buffer between the home and liquor sales is
small comfort. Such a wall does little to address the increased traffic, trash, and late night noise additional activity would
bring. An off-sale license just one block from the daycare and Bryan Community High School on opposite sides of 48th at M
does not serve the neighborhood or the community.
We, the neighbors, were not consulted prior to bringing this action before the city. Witherbee residents are not suffering
from a lack of options for alcohol purchases. There are 7 other off-sale licenses within 6 blocks of this site. One more does
nothing to address an unmet need. It would poach sales from other retailers in the area while bringing increased noise,
traffic, light pollution, and trash immediately next door to our homes with resulting potential loss of property values.
We take great pride in the Witherbee Neighborhood. We work hard to maintain and to improve our quality of life in an
older Lincoln neighborhood. We ask for your continued support in that challenge.

Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mike Lang
Monday, October 23, 2017 11:29 AM
Leirion Gaylor Baird; Cyndi Lamm; Carl B. Eskridge; Roy A. Christensen; Jon Camp; Jane
Raybould; Bennie R. Shobe
Amendment to the SouthPointe Development Agreement

Dear Councilors’, we recently fielded a question about item 26 on the Agenda for today’s Council meeting (First
Amendment to the Development Agreement for the Configuration of SouthPointe). In response I thought it would be a
good idea to provide you with context around the purpose of amendment. In the original Development Agreement we
wanted to build the strongest case possible relating to the ownership of the garage. We insisted RED Development
(owners/managers) of South Pointe transfer fee title to the underlying land for the ”public” garage to the
City. Originally, a third-party planned on acquiring the bond(s) for the garage as an investment, and the terms of the
Development Agreement and ownership structure of the land were satisfactory to that entity. As we moved forward
with the project it became apparent the entity was no longer interested in the purchasing the revenue bond, and that
RED would need to find a more traditional lender to finance the City garage project. RED found lenders would not
finance the project unless RED held title to the land underlying the garage and could grant the lender a security interest
in the underlying property. The amendment to the Developer’s Agreement essentially changes the City ownership
requirement to granting the City an easement for the property underlying the new garage rather than fee title in that
property. This enabled RED to obtain the financing needed for the project.
Tim Sieh is the City attorney working on the project, and he will be attending the City Council Director’s meeting in case
you have additional questions relating to the amendment(s) and/or agreement.
Thank you,
Mike Lang
Economic Development Aide
Office of the Mayor
555 South 10th Street, Suite 301
Lincoln, NE 68508
Office: 402-441-7514
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

James Friedman <James.Friedman@rhf.org>
Monday, October 23, 2017 11:57 AM
Council Packet
Opposition to TX17001-Regarding Alcohol Sales

Dear Lincoln City Council Members,
I am writing to express the Near South Neighborhood Association board’s opposition to Change
of Zone TX17001. This text amendment would create an exemption that allows grocery stores to sell
alcohol within 25 feet of homes, daycares, parks, and churches. This change would have a very
negative impact on the quality of life in Lincoln’s neighborhoods.
Stores selling alcohol right next to homes create many problems. The sale of alcohol encourages
stores to remain open until 2 A.M. or later. Lighting, signage, traffic, and noise create conflicts. Litter
and crime complaints surrounding these stores both increase when alcohol permits are approved.
Property values of the surrounding homes decline.
The current spacing requirement of 100 feet between alcohol sales and residential zoning, schools,
daycares, and playgrounds has been endorsed by 27 neighborhood associations (including Near
South) and is outlined in the Neighborhood Plan for Action. The current non-waivable spacing
requirement was proposed by a large coalition of neighborhoods and adopted by the City of Lincoln in
2004. The Near South, like other neighborhood associations, works hard to preserve, protect, and
promote a better quality of life in our neighborhoods.
The Near South Neighborhood Association values its neighborhood businesses like antique stores,
print shops, restaurants, pharmacies, and grocery stores just to name a few. They are good
neighborhood businesses that provide valuable services to residents. We, in turn, appreciate and
actively support them with our patronage and dollars. Open Harvest and Walgreens would both like to
have alcohol sales and have suggested weakening the alcohol spacing requirements. But the larger
impact on the community has to be the deciding factor.
Open Harvest has been asking about alcohol sales for nearly ten years without success. Despite this,
they continue to operate and neighborhood residents continue to shop at the store. It’s particularly
puzzling that a Co-op store like Open Harvest with a mission to support the community would be
asking for exemptions that could actually harm the community by opening up hundreds of additional
alcohol sale locations. Here again, the greater good has to be the deciding factor.
As the City Planning staff report points out, the proposed text amendment has many problems. How
would grocery store be defined and enforced? Convenience stores, Dollar stores, even pharmacies
all operate like grocery stores in some fashion. What would be the dividing line between one retail
outlet from another? It seems very difficult and a slippery slope that would ultimately undermine an
ordinance that has been working well for years.

The current 100 foot separation standard is clear, fair, and reasonable policy that has protected
neighborhoods for many years. The Near South Neighborhood Association board requests that
1

the Planning Commission, City Council, and Mayor’s Office support the Planning staff
recommendation to DENY Change of Zone TX17001.
Sincerely,
Jim Friedman, President
Near South Neighborhood Association
James Friedman
Manager, Malone Manor
737 N. 22nd Street
Lincoln, NE 68503
402 476-8895
Fax: 402 476-8124
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